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Aim. Cultivation of mesenchymal stem cells (MSC) under physiological oxygen tensions has beneficial effect 
on their properties. The aim of the present work was to examine the effects of mild hypoxic conditions on the 
morphologic behavior of MSC from human Wharton jelly (WJ-MSC). Methods. WJ-MSC were obtained by 
an explant method and cultured in gas mixtures containing 3 % O2, 4 % CO2 and 93 % nitrogen or argon.
At each passage the cultures were fixed and stained with hematoxylin and eosin. The morphometric analysis 
of microphotographs was performed, and the nuclear-cytoplasmic ratio (NCR) and the width/length ratio were 
calculated. Results. The difference in NCR and the width/length ratio was detected between WJ-MSC cultures 
at various passages and between the cultures at the same passage, maintained in different gas mixtures. The 
highest level of morphological homogeneity was observed at passage 2. At passage 3, the cells with senescent 
morphology can be observed. The degree of heterogeneity in populations cultured at 3 % O2 appeared to be 
lower than under standard conditions. WJ-MSC, cultured in the nitrogen-based gas mixture were the most 
homogeneous. Conclusions. The changes in WJ-MSC culture morphology were observed at early passages. 
The level of morphological heterogeneity varied with the cultivation time. The conditions of mild hypoxia had 
a positive impact on the cultured cells. 
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Mesenchymal stem cells (MSC), a population of 
multipotent somatic stem cells, are viewed as an 
attractive tool for cellular therapy. MSC, derived 
from birth-associated tissues, especially from 
Wharton’s jelly (WJ-MSC), are of particular inter-
est. The use of WJ-MSC for therapeutic applica-
tion does not face ethical concerns. Besides, it was 
shown, that in comparison with MSC from other 
sources, WJ-MSC possess exceptional properties, 
such as differentiation potential [1] and paracrine 
activity [2], and show unique immune modulatory 
effects [3]. 

Due to low frequency of MSC original occurrence 
in tissues, their ex vivo expansion is required for use 
in both research and clinical practice. The cultiva-
tion protocols, described in different reports vary in 
the choice of cultivation media, growth substrates, 
and planting density. Depending on these conditions, 
the proliferation rates of cultures may differ even in 
the cultures obtained from the same source [4]. 

Irrespective of the cultivation protocol used, the 
cells morphologic behavior is one of the most simple 
and available, yet informative parameters to be moni-
tored. A set of standard MSC identification criteria 
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includes the morphological characteristics of culture, 
stating that fibroblastoid, spindle-shaped morphology 
is typical for MSC, regardless of their origin [5]. Thus, 
the observed morphological abnormalities can indi-
cate destructive changes in the culture.

It was also shown, that examination of the MSC 
morphology allows evaluating the expansion capac-
ity of cultures. Many works describe the correlation 
of cells size and shape with their proliferative poten-
tial [6, 7]. Normally, MSC are characterized by fi-
broblastoid morphology and spindle-like shape. 
Some works demonstrated that MSC of smaller sizes 
and slender spindle-like shape have a higher prolif-
erative capacity [8]. In contrast, the appearance of 
cells with altered morphology, for instance, the ones 
having irregular shape, can be an indication of the 
beginning of destructive process in the culture. Many 
works state that the enlarged cell of flattened shape 
is typical for the senescent culture [9, 10]. Thus, 
monitoring the morphology allows estimating the 
preservation of important culture properties in time 
to abandon the populations with abnormalities.

In vivo, the major role in preservation of the MSC 
properties is played by their natural localization site – 
niche. Niches include surrounding cells, extracellular 
matrix, and secreted soluble signal molecules, acting 
as informational signals [11, 12]. The crucial external 
factor regulating the functioning of MSC niche is the 
concentration of oxygen that was shown to be lower 
than in other sites of the tissue [13].

Considering that the environment in culture con-
ditions differs from the physiological ones drasti-
cally, ex vivo multiplication of MSC is associated 
with the risk of losing their therapeutically relevant 
features [14]. During the cultivation period, a pro-
gressive accumulation of damages can be observed 
in the cell culture [15, 16]. According to the nume-
rous studies, an oxidative stress is the main reason of 
the cell premature senescence [17]. Thus, the ambi-
ent oxygen concentration in CO2 incubator, which is 
significantly higher, than physiological one, can be 
thought as one of the major damaging factors, affec-
ting MSC in culture. In this context, MSC cultiva-
tion under physiological oxygen tensions, or so-

called conditions of mild hypoxia (ranging from 
1.5 % to 8 %), resembling the ones in tissues, is con-
sidered to be a perspective approach [18, 19].

Numerous works have demonstrated that MSC 
maintenance under reduced oxygen tensions has a 
positive impact on many stem cell properties: pres-
ervation of proliferative and differentiation poten-
tials, migratory capacity, etc. The aim of the present 
work was to estimate the effect of WJ-MSC cultiva-
tion under physiological oxygen tensions on the 
morphological behavior of MSC cultures. 

Materials and Methods
MSC isolation. MSC were isolated from human 
Wharton jelly (WJ) using the explants method, as de-
scribed in our previous work [20]. Umbilical cords 
(UC) were collected from three healthy donors (39–
40 weeks of gestation, normal delivery), after obtain-
ing informed consent. The UC fragment (5–10 cm) 
was washed twice with PBS, the blood vessels were 
removed. WJ was chopped, and the fragments were 
placed in the cultural flacks, 75 cm2, with complete 
expansion medium (DMEM with low glucose (PAA 
Austria) supplemented with 10 % fetal bovine serum 
(PAA, Austria), glutamine 2 mM (PAA, Austria), pen-
icillin 100 U/ml (Arterium, Ukraine), streptomycin 
100 μg/ml (Arterium, Ukraine). The attached cells 
were observed on the 7–10th day. After approx. 
2 weeks, on reaching the size and 70–80 % conflu-
ence, the clones were passed with trypsin-EDTA 
(0.1 % trypsin and 0.02 % EDTA) solution.

At passage 1 the surface marker proteins CD90, 
CD73, CD105 expression was estimated (over 85 % 
positive), using flow cytometry (BD FACS Aria) 
with fluorescein- and rhodamine-conjugated anti-
bodies (UsBiological, USA). 

Starting from the passage 1, WJ-MSC were re-
plated (as described above) and expanded for 5 sub-
sequent passages (for 7 days at each passage) in 
complete growth media. All cultures were replated 
simultaneously and at the same cell density, as de-
scribed in our previous work [20].

Gas mixtures preparation. The experimental 
groups of WJ-MSC cultures, starting from pas-
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sage 1, were maintained in the gas mixtures based on 
nitrogen (3 % of oxygen, 4 % of carbon dioxide, 
93 % of nitrogen) and argon (3 % of oxygen, 4 % of 
carbon dioxide, 93 % of argon). The cultures main-
tained in CO2 incubator (4 % carbon dioxide, ambi-
ent oxygen concentration – 20 %) served as controls 
in all experiments. The cultures from all groups were 
maintained at 37 °C in a humidified atmosphere.

For the present study, a system for preparation of 
nitrogen and argon-based gas mixtures was deve loped. 
The system consists of three gas cylinders with carbon 
dioxide, nitrogen and argon, air pump, gas mixing de-
vice and the terminal container. The terminal container 
is connected to gas analyzer PGA 200 (JSC “Electron-
standart-pribor”, Russian Federation). Through moni-
toring the data of the gas analyzer on the concentration 
of carbon dioxide and oxygen in the gas mixture, with 
reductors on the mi xing device and air pump, it is pos-
sible to regulate the speed of gas supply from cylinders 
and thus prepare the gas mixture of required concen-
tration. From the terminal container through a short 
tube the prepared mixture is supplied to the polyethyl-
ene bags with a hermetic clasp.

WJ-MSC cultivation in gas mixtures. The flacks 
and Petri dishes with WJ-MSC cultures were placed 
into the polyethylene bags with hermetic clasp 
(1.5 l). The bags were washed twice with the gas 
mixture, containing 4 % of CO2 and 96 % of nitro-
gen or argon (depending on the group), after that 
were filled with the gas mixture used for cultivation 
(see above), and set in the vacuum containers 
(Scarlet). The containers with bags were kept incu-
bated at 37 °C. The percentage “liquid media/gas” 
for normal gas exchange must be 1:100 [21], the vo-
lu me of gas mixture must be not less than 1 l [20].

Morphology analysis. Morphology analysis was 
performed at passages 1 to 3. After the first replating, 
at each passage, some of the expanded MSC were sep-
arated and seeded on plastic Petri dishes (d=35 mm), 
50x104 per dish and cultured for 3 days. After cultiva-
tion, dishes were fixed with paraformaldehyde vapours 
for 7 min at room temperature, and stained with hema-
toxylin and eosin. Microscopy of the cultures was per-
formed with the microscope Leica DMIL. Images 

were taken from different areas of each dish, by cam-
era Cannon PowerShot 640А, х100, zoom х1,4.

Using Image J software, the following parameters 
were measured on microphotographs: cell area, nu-
clear area, cell width (in the nuclear area) and length 
(the length of the line crossing three points: peak of 
“spindle pole” №1, centre of nucleus, peak of “spin-
dle pole” №2). The values were assessed for 100 cells 
from each group on 3 images. For each cell analyzed, 
nuclear-cytoplasmic ratio (NCR) and the “width\
length” ratio were calculated in Excel. The last pa-
rameter reflects, whether the cell’s shape resembles a 
“spindle-like” one. In present study, the ratio value 
0.3 appeared to be optimal to characterize the “clas-
sic” spindle-like shape. 

The NCR was calculated as: NCR = An/Ac, An – 
nuclear area, Ac – cell area. The “width\length” ratio 
was estimated by dividing the value of cell width by 
cell length.

Statistics. Three independent experiments were 
performed. Coefficient of variation (CV) was calcu-
lated as the ratio of the standard deviation to the 
mean. Statistical significance was determined using 
Mann-Whitney U-test at P < 0.05.

Results and discussion
In the present study, at passages 1-3, the morphology 
of fixed stained WJ-MSC cultures was analyzed. 
The areas of nuclei and cell, as well as width and 
length were estimated on the culture images. The 
NCR, “width\length” ratio for each measured cell, 
and CV for experimental groups were calculated. 
The analysis showed the change in morphological 
behaviour of the cultures from the same cultivation 
conditions during the time of in vitro cultivation, as 
well as the difference between the groups, cultivated 
in different gas mixtures (Fig. 1).

Figure 1 shows the microphotographs of WJ-MSC 
cultures at passages 1-3, cultivated under standard 
conditions in CO2-incubator, and in two different hy-
poxic gas mixtures, containing 3 % oxygen, based on 
argon or nitrogen. Visually, at the first two passages, 
the morphology in all groups appeared to be similar. 
However, slight differences could be noticed. The 
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passage 3 in all groups was characterized by appear-
ance of the cells with altered morphology. These cells 
were larger in size and had a so-called flattened 
shape, with poorly discernible “spindle’s” peaks and 
relatively high “width/length” ratio. Though no 
marked production of vacuoles and granules (typical 
for senescent cells) was observed in the cytoplasm, 
such phenotype can be considered a senescent one 
according to literature. The control group, maintained 
under atmospheric oxygen concentration, contained 
the largest number of altered cells. 

The scatter plots (Fig. 2) demonstrate the NCR and 
“width/length” ratio in populations, each point show-
ing the value for single cell. Considering the data, two 
conclusions can be made. First, despite the visual 
similarity, the evaluation of morphometric parameters 
revealed pronounced differences in the level of het-
erogeneity between MSC, cultured in the same gas 
mixture at different passages, and between popula-
tions at the same passage, maintained in different gas 
mixtures. The highest level of morphological homo-
geneity could be observed at the passage 2.

Next, the influence of the conditions of mild hy-
poxia concentrations was demonstrated. Concerning 
the morphology, MSC cultures from both gas mix-

tures were obviously less heterogeneous, than the 
ones under standard CO2-incubator conditions. Fig 1 
and 2 show that, at the passage 3, the number of se-
nescent cells under 3 % O2 was significantly lower 
comparing to ambient oxygen concentration. WJ-
MSC populations, cultured in nitrogen-based gas 
mixture were the most homogenous ones. MSC cul-
tivated in CO2-incubator appeared to have the high-
est level of diversity, which was indicated by the 
largest number of cells with altered shape. It needs to 
be further investigated whether this effect was ob-
served due to the selection of rapidly-growing sub-
population, under physiological oxygen tension, or 
due to the prevention of early senescence in culture.

Fig. 3 shows the coefficients of variation, calculat-
ed independently for NCR and “w\l” ratios, to com-
pare the parameter variabilities in different groups. 
The highest level of homogeneity, of both shape and 
NCR values, was observed in the cultures from hy-
poxic mixtures, at the passage 2. WJ-MSC from nitro-
gen-based mixture appeared to be the most homoge-
nous ones. It should be noted, that, despite the same 
O2 concentration, the difference between the effects 
of mixtures was obvious. The mechanisms, that un-
derlie this effect, needs to be investigated further.
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Fig. 1. Morphology of WJ-MSC cultures at 
passage 1 to 3, after three days of cultivation, 
stained with hematoxylin and eosin. “Nitro-
gen” – nitrogen-based gas mixture (3 % oxy-
gen, 4 % carbon dioxide, 93 % nitrogen), “ar-
gon” – argon-based gas mixture (3 % oxygen, 
4 % carbon dioxide, 93 % argon), “atmo-
spheric” – CO2 incubator conditions, х100, 
camera zoom х1.4.
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Cell morphology can be viewed as an indication 
of cell’s internal physiological processes, for in-
stance, status of cytoskeleton. In this context, it can 
be considered even as some kind of regulatory fac-

tor. There are studies demonstrating an influence of 
the plating density (and the way these conditions 
modulate a cell shape) on the proliferative capacity 
and commitment in cultures. According to these 
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Fig. 2. Morphology analysis. NCR and “width/length” ratio. MSC cultures at passages 1–3, “Nitrogen” – nitrogen-based gas mixture 
(3 % oxygen, 4 % carbon dioxide, 93 % nitrogen), “argon” – argon-based gas mixture (3 % oxygen, 4 % carbon dioxide, 93 % argon), 
“atmospheric” – CO2 incubator conditions

Fig. 3. Coefficients of variation, NCR 
and “width/length” ratio. The data are ex-
pressed as a percentage.
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works, the shape adopted by MSC, depending on the 
substrate properties, can even act as a signal for the 
differentiation itself [22, 23].

Recent studies have revealed that the cultivation 
conditions, for example, the media chosen, affect the 
morphology and dynamics of its change [4]. This is 
an important fact to be noted, because MSC from the 
same tissue source can be visually different, when 
exposed to different cultivation conditions. Long-
term cultivation can increase the level of such diver-
sity. The morphology analysis is one of the most in-
formative criteria to examine the peculiarities of 
these processes. Combined with other parameters its 
results can give the full picture of the cell culture 
life, and work as a quick but significant criteria for 
developing the optimal conditions for ex vivo MSC 
multiplication. The appearance of the cells with al-
tered phenotypes serves as an important signal for 
further decisions considering the fate of culture.

Fibroblastoid morphology and spindle-like shape 
were confirmed to be a norm and a distinguishing 
characteristic of MSC [24]. A little is known about 
the WJ-MSC morphologic behaviour during long-
term cultivation, but our data can be compared with 
those for MSC from other tissue sources.

It was demonstrated that MSC of smaller size, 
having “classic” slender spindle-like shape usually 
possess a higher proliferative potential. On the con-
trary, the proliferative capacity is lower in the cul-
tures that include a lot of cells with flattened shape. 
This finding allows viewing such morphological pe-
culiarities as a mark of culture senescence [6–10].

The process of MSC aging is complex. In vitro, it 
depends on many factors and can be exhibited in dif-
ferent ways. The cultures can undergo both “classic” 
replicative senescence, and premature, stress-in-
duced senescence. However, regardless of the rea-
son, senescence is usually associated with morpho-
logic changes: the appearance of enlarged cells with 
irregular flattened shape, with many inclusions and 
vacuoles in cytoplasm. Some researchers note the 
formation of debris [7].

Various studies demonstrated different terms of 
appearance of morphological senescence-associated 

changes. Some researchers described an in vitro 
MSC cultivation for more than 10 passages without 
any sign of aging. Others noted a large number of 
senescent cells already at passage 7 [25]. Such diver-
sity obviously depends on the tissue source of MSC, 
individual donor features [25–27] the cultivation 
protocol applied, as well as other factors not revealed 
yet. When varying the initial plating density, the dif-
ference in pace of senescence can be observed even 
for the cells from the same source.

The present study was focused on the events at 
early passages. The calculation of NCR and “width/
length” ratio revealed that, even when, visually, the 
examined cultures shared a high level of similarity, it 
was possible to detect the differences using the mor-
phometric analysis. The enlarged cells which have 
flattened shape (though without noticeable presence 
of granules and vacuoles in cytoplasm), reflecting 
typical senescent morphology, were observed in sig-
nificant amounts at the passage 3. This correlated 
with the drop of proliferation rate demonstrated in 
our previous works [20]. Notably, plating density 
used in the present study can be considered as rela-
tively low [28, 29]. Therefore, the cultures under-
went several population doublings within the term of 
maintenance at each passage.

The interesting effects were observed in MSC, 
cultivated in the conditions of mild hypoxia, under 
3 % of oxygen, in the nitrogen- and argon-based 
mixtures. In general, the overall number of cells with 
altered morphology, predominantly the ones with a 
broad flattened shape, at the passage 3 was lower in 
gas mixtures, than in CO2-incubator. Furthermore, in 
gas mixtures the cultures underwent more popula-
tion doublings (PD), comparing to the control group 
under standard conditions [20, 30]. The work by Ren 
et al. [31] describes the prominent senescence-asso-
ciated morphologic changes in the cultures under 
mild hypoxic conditions. This effect is suggested to 
be connected with a larger number of PD. In the 
present work, the WJ-MSC cultures with the highest 
multiplication rates were the most homogenous by 
size, shape and NCR, resembling the ones from the 
earliest stages of in vitro maintenance. Such benefi-
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cial effect was most pronounced in the nitrogen-
based gas mixture. Our results, thus, are in line with 
the known data from literature that showed the posi-
tive impact of physiological oxygen tensions on the 
MSC cultures [32].

When working with the MSC cultures, it is neces-
sary to take into account the changes in the heteroge-
neity level during the whole cultivation period. The 
present study also revealed a few interesting peculiar-
ities of morphological behaviour of the MSC cultures. 

First, WJ-MSC displayed a certain morphological 
heterogeneity at the passage 0, and at the passage 1, 
its level remained surprisingly high. The fact of mor-
phological homogenization at the passage 2 was an 
interesting finding. Notably, this effect could not 
been revealed by visual observation, it became ob-
vious only after morphometric calculations. In our 
previous study, the passage 2 appeared to be a 
“threshold” one: from the passage 2, the prolifera-
tive potential of cultures dropped [20]. No similar 
effect is described in the available scientific litera-
ture. However, the work by Angelucci et al. [33] has 
shown that a spectrum of proteins is not expressed 
after the passage 2. Considering this, the question of 
a hypothetical “threshold” passage remains unclear.

Next, it was demonstrated, that the level of he te-
ro geneity in the cultures, maintained under physio-
logical oxygen tensions, was lower, than under the 
standard CO2-incubator conditions. This concerns 
both NCR and “width/length” ratio. Many works 
had reported the correlation between a cell shape and 
its proliferative capacity. In this context, concerning 
the data about a higher level of the WJ-MSC multi-
plication rate under 3 % of O2, demonstrated in our 
previous works, we suggest that the preservation of 
such morphological type can reflect the preservation 
of other MSC-specific features.

It is essential to note that the effects of gas mix-
tures differed obviously. The morphological homog-
enization in the MSC cultures maintained in the ni-
trogen-based gas mixture was more pronounced. 
The prominent cytoprotective effects of inert gases 
are described in some publications [34]. In the pres-
ent study, the cultivation of WJ-MSC in the argon-

based gas mixture with 3 % of O2 also had a positive 
impact on both the culture multiplication and the 
preservation of morphological type characteristic of 
initial passages, comparing to the CO2-incubator 
conditions. However, an enhancing effect in the ni-
trogen-based mixture was more pronounced. The 
underlying mechanisms of such effect need to be 
further investigated.

Conclusions
During in vitro maintenance of WJ-MSC, the chang-
es in their morphology are observed at early pas-
sages. The evidence of senescence can be noted at 
the passage 3. The conditions of physiological oxy-
gen tensions had a positive impact on preservation of 
the cell properties.

The level of morphological heterogeneity in the 
WJ-MSC cultures varied during a cultivation period. 
The values of NCR and “width/length” ratio appeared 
to be most homogenous at the passage 2. The level of 
morphological heterogeneity was lower in the cul-
tures, maintained under 3 % of oxygen, comparing to 
the ones under ambient oxygen concentration.

The biological effects in various gas mixtures 
were found to be significantly different. The mor-
phology of WJ-MSC, cultured in nitrogen-based 
mixtures, was the most homogenous in both shape 
and NCR values.
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Морфологічні характеристики мезенхімальних 
стовбурових клітин Вартонова студня, що культивовані 
при фізіологічних концентраціях кисню у різних 
газових сумішах

Н. С. Шувалова, В. А. Кордюм

Мета: Культивування мезенхімальних ствобурових клітин 
(МСК) за знижених концентрацій кисню має сприятливий 
вплив на їх властивості. Метою даної роботи було дослідити 
вплив умов помірної гіпоксії на особливості морфології куль-
тур МСК Вартонова студня (МСК-ВС) людини. Методи: 
МСК-ВС були отримані методом експлантів і культивовані в 
газових сумішах, що містили 3 % О2, 4 % СО2 і 93 % азоту або 
аргону. На кожному пасажі культури було фіксовано та за-
барвлено гематоксиліном і еозином. За допомогою морфоме-
трії визначали ядерно-цитоплазматичне співвідношення 
(ЯЦС) і коефіцієнт «ширина/довжина», який розраховували 
як відношення ширини клітини до її довжини. Результати: 
Різницю по ЯЦС і коефіцієнту «ширина/довжина» було ви-
явлено як між культурами МСК на різних пасажах, так між 
культурами одного пасажу з різних газових сумішей. 
Найвищий рівень морфологічної гомогенності можна було 
спостерігати на другому пасажі. На третьому пасажі почали 
з’являтись клітини, що мали старіючий фенотип. Рівень мор-
фологічної гетерогенності в популяціях, культивованих за 
3 % О2, був нижчим, ніж в умовах СО2-інкубатора (атмосфер-
на концентрація кисню ≈20 %, вуглекислий газ – 4 %). 
Найбільш гомогенними були МСК, культивовані в суміші на 
основі азоту. Висновки: У процесі культивування МСК-ВС 
на ранніх пасажах спостерігаються зміни морфології по ЯЦС 

и формі клітин. У процесі культивування рівень морфологіч-
ної гетерогенності в культурах змінювався. Умови фізіологіч-
них концентрацій кисню мали позитивний вплив на культи-
вовані клітини.

К л юч ов і  с л ов а: мезенхимальні стовбурові клітини, Вар-
то нів студень, гіпоксія, морфологія, аргон

Морфологические характеристики мезенхимальных 
стволовых клеток вартонова студня, культивируемых 
при физиологических концентрациях кислорода 
в различных газовых смесях

Н. С. Шувалова, В. А. Кордюм

Цель: Культивирование мезенхимальных стволовых клеток 
(МСК) при пониженных концентрациях кислорода благопри-
ятно влияет на многие их свойства. Задачей данной работы 
было исследовать влияние условий умеренной гипоксии на 
особенности морфологии культур МСК Вартонова студня 
(МСК-ВС) человека. Методы: МСК-ВС были получены мето-
дом эксплантов и культивированы в газовых смесях, содержа-
щих 3 % О2, 4 % СО2 и 93 % азота либо аргона. На каждом 
пассаже культуры фиксировали и окрашивали гематоксилином 
и эозином. С помощью морфометрии определяли ядерно-ци-
топлазматическое соотношение (ЯЦС) и коэффициент «шири-
на/длинна», который рассчитывали как отношение ширины 
клетки к её длине. Результаты: Различия по ЯЦС и коэффици-
енту «ширина/длинна» были обнаружены как между культура-
ми МСК на разных пассажах, так и между культурами одного 
пассажа из разных газовых смесей. Самый высокий уровень 
морфологической гомогенности можно было наблюдать на 
втором пассаже. На третьем пассаже стали появляться клетки 
со стареющим фенотипом. Уровень морфологической гетеро-
генности в популяциях, культивированных при 3 % О2, был 
ниже, чем в условиях СО2-инкубатора (атмосферная концен-
трация кислорода, ≈20 %, углекислый газ – 4 %). Самыми го-
могенными были МСК, культивированные в смеси на основе 
азота. Выводы: В процессе культивирования МСК-ВС на ран-
них пассажах наблюдается изменение морфологии по ЯЦС и 
форме клеток. В процессе культивирования уровень морфоло-
гической гетерогенности в культурах изменялся. Условия фи-
зиологических концентраций кислорода, позитивно влияли на 
культивированные клетки.

К л юч е в ы е  с л ов а: мезенхимальные стволовые клетки, 
Вартонов студень, гипоксия, морфология, аргон
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